CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)  Tract UPDATED 3-7-76  

R.D. Hero  County Tillamook  #590
N.F. Siuslaw  State ORE.

DEScribe Corner Monument: Found GLO 1933 SET BRAScAp
77' Hem, S 81° E, 14 Lks.
67' Hem, S 32° W, 13 Lks.

DEScribe Bearing Trees or Other Official Accessories Found
Found 1 "GALV PIPE" With BRAScAp MARKED 1/85 GLO 1933.
Found 28 "SPLINTERED HEMLOCK STUB, S 83°E,
7 1/2 FT TO SCRIBED FACE WITH SCRIBED MARKS 1/85 BT.

DEScribe Corner: Location: Relative to Near-by Features, Also How to Reach Corner
FLOOR BC W/ ALUMINUM ALONGSIDE, WITH "ATTENTION" SIGN ATTACHED.
ONE FOOT NORTH IS A 50 "STUMP WITH A 4X4"
WHITE POST SET ON ITS CENTER
240 FT E OF SUMMIT OF LEONARD WILLOWM.